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CENTRAL BOARD' November 15, 1967
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m., in the Activities Room of 
the Lodge by President Loren Haarr.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Haarr believed there is not enough communication among the boards. There­
fore, after each report was given the floor was open for suggestions which 
were not debatable. If the members would like to debate a point, they 
can attend the board meetings.
The minutes were approved with the following correction: Johnson was ex­
cused from last week's meeting.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Fletcher talked to Dr. Schwank about the pass-fail system for P,E, Dr. 
Schwank said all the courses were taught by qualified instructors who were 
capable of evaluating a students performance with a letter grade. If the 
pass-fail system went into effect, the students who are not particularily 
good in P.E. would not benefit since the difference between pass and fail 
would be higher than a C. Grauman reported the University Forum is 
having a panel of Academic Affairs and other boards will discuss curriculum 
reform; it will be held on Friday from 12:00 to 1:00.
ATHLETICS
Allen was excused. He would like to know of any questions or recommenda­
tions .
PUBLICATIONS
EGGENSPERGER MOVED THE BOARD APPROVE RON LENN AS "KAIMIN" PHOTOGRAPHER. 
SECONDED BY FOLEY. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. EGGENSPERGER MOVED THE 
BOARD ACCEPT THE RESIGNATION OF CONNIE GRAHAM AS "KAIMIN" NEWS EDITOR 
EFFECTIVE WINTER QUARTER. SECONDED BY TH0GERSEN. MOTION PASSED UNANI­
MOUSLY.
ALUMNI
Foley reported the "M" Book would be used as a guide line for the Student 
Ambassador Program.
PIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Yeats reported the board was looking into the contracts for the building 
qualifications; the ceiling in Jesse is sagging and Craig is sinking into 
the ground. They also want to know where the money from Traffic Board is 
going, and are looking into the installations of electrical outlets in 
the parking lots.
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FINE ARTS
Grant said that $4,000 which was allocated for the opera tour will notsrsja r&Li*
drams; $1500, $1°°°
MISSOULA AFFAIRS
I^?S'mER»!SVED CENTRAL B0ARD APPROVE ROBIN BROWN, DAVID FROFFITT CHRISTINE 
^heeler talked to the Chamber of Commerce and Magruder talked to Dan
project anc^wi 11 bacf^it! S ^ H a U ^ "  C ^ H m  b ^ ^ f  £.*"
time and the Canadian National Team will be in training.
TRADITIONS
c S S n ® ' " 0 NANCY miRE BE approved as head FRESHMAN CHEERLEADER
the 75 a Y M0°RE" T I0N PASSED UNAN^0USLY. Wheeler reported that AWS
2“L3“-r’oaer:"SLhL*"P̂r‘“  ssr1-
t h f . t h L ' S ^ u ' e ^ r f f o ?  TZy
BUDGET AND FINANCE
an educational endeavor we do w t befa^Se our Publications are
law. Budqet and Fi'na ’  ̂ j aV° abide by the minimum wage
Council t r ^  l o r "  Cn ” °S“  that $1°°° be -ansfer.d from Program 
TO GRAUMAN. Graum.n ouocttoncd the S gSiiy ™ E
transfer the funds. She recommended 0 ^ ^  t h H ^ !
appropriated9thr-o-l*.1'™ |fOP°Sal ”a8 recommended, si„ce Central Board 
the Miss U of M P a g e t - - . ' '  ’ 11 " V 1 Provide the $1,000 for
and their expend”- S ™  h "  L 1 1 !  . *ake of the "achanieal aspects
and net losses will b-lr-n -• o P  "" "° ®pproval by Program Council. Profits
of parlimentary procedure b-cou-e^a'0, - - 110̂  reP°r« d 8 b« aah
said Grauman „ L „ i t h ^ - r " r f ~ h L . • T ®  °°t °" th* " « * •  He2S.*5£5 ™ ^ > “'^£S»£rL ~^.qlkcS i r uB'’ a..D UNANIMOUSE'-'
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PROGRAM COUNCIL
GRAUMAN MOVED CAROL SCHMIDT AND FRED I if MAN BE APPROVED AS MEMBERS OF 
PROGRAM COUNCIL. SECONDED BY VAN HElJVEtEN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
OLD BUSINESS
Hudson questioned whj/ applications for boards wete Still coming in*
Grauman said thfe members which tehe asked to approve were members of Pirie 
Arts Board and She had forgotten to haVe them apjsfoVedi
NEW BUSINESS
HAARR YEILDED THE FLOOR TO JERE GiLLES* GilleS repor tedl 4liat copies of the 
evaluation form for THE BOOK had a couple of changes in the wording. The 
format cannot be done by IBM; the information will have to be transferred 
to punch cards and then computerized. The questionaire will be filled 
out in class during the last week of the quarter. The approval of this 
will go before the Faculty Senate November 16. If permission to do this 
is not granted; the evaluation will have to wait until next quarter. If 
this happens, an alternative plan will be put into effect but it will cost 
more money and take more time. Because the Faculty Senate may want to 
re-word the forms, only 27,000 forms will be distributed; the rest will 
be done next quarter (55,000) total. The forms will be sorted into 
individual classes next week. There is also a form for the professors 
for feedback to cut down on errors. The forms will be collected at 
central points in the buildings and compiled next quarter. The University 
is providing the use of punch machines. Moore questioned whether all 
professors would go along with it. Gilles said one or two may not and 
if this happens, a random sample of the class will have to be used.
Moore reported a meeting had been held with the Budget and Policy Committee
of the Faculty Senate about graduation. The consensus was to have it
the Sunday before final week and then take finals. If the students
want this, it will probably go through. Harstad asked what would happen
Lf Q student flunked. Moore said all would receive blank diplomas
and receive their diplomas later. Students would have to attend graduation,
Leary asked if they had to take finals, why graduate the Sunday before.
Moore replied, if they wait another week, students cannot get to jobs 
on time, dorms and food service have to remain open and there are students 
who have to report to R0TC Summer Camp. Wheeler was in favor of it 
being held before final week so students could watch their friends gradu­
ate. Johnson asked why Seniors cannot take finals early. Moore replied 
the professors think it is an inconvenience. Wicks said it was because 
of lazy faculty members of Faculty Senate. Harstad would rather have it 
the following Sunday. Hudson suggested the teachers be asked to make two 
finals.
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HUDSON MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED BY LIBECAP. MOTION PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY.
PRESENT: LIBECAP, HARSTAD, HUDSON,
EGGENSPERGER, GRANT, MORRISON, 
MAGRUDER, FLETCHER, GREEN, JOHNSON, 
SMITH, WHEELER, GILLES, BROWN, 
MECHLIN, FOLEY, LEARY, GRAUMAN,
VAN HEUVELEN, MOORE, HAARR, MCGRATH 
Yeats, Borg, Vichorek 
EXCUSED: BRIGGS, ALLEN, THOGERSEN,
SCHAFFER, PENLAND, ANDERSON
Respectfully yours,
Linn Kundert 
ASUM Secretary
